What was the biggest challenge you had in higher education during the pandemic?

- time management
- rapid scale up of service
- communications for users
- scaling learning tool use
- self-discipline
- connectivity
- uncertainty
- internet access
- exams and assessment
- entrance examinations
- educational development
- digital skills teaching
What is currently the predominant form of teaching at universities in your country?

- Onsite at university (meeting face-to-face): 2
- Online (by web meeting only): 1
- Hybrid (online & face-to-face): 5
Do you plan to coordinate digitalisation in higher education across your organisation?

- Yes: 4
- No: 1
- Don't know: 2
- Undecided: 1
How do you plan to coordinate digitalisation of higher education on a national level in your country? (Please state your country.)

- Build joint national services (Norway)
- In Slovenia NREN is not a major player here (regarding HE)
- (International) Joint roadmap development with key stakeholders.
- Finland - a shared strategy work among HE institutions. Joint efforts for digital entrance examinations.
- Join pilots in different universities (Greece)
- Some such centres are already in place (Croatia) No new plans at the moment
Do you plan to create e-learning support and development centres at universities in your country?

- Already established: 2
- Yes: 1
- No: 1
- Don't know: 1
- Undecided: 2

Total: 7 responses
Do you plan to create an e-learning community for university members in your country?

- Already established: 4
- Yes: 1
- No: 1
- Don't know: 1
- Undecided: 0
Does the present TF-EDU strategy and roadmap follow the right direction?

- Yes: 9
- No: 0
- Unsure: 0
Is there anything missing you find important on the TF-EDU strategy and roadmap?

- No
- No
- Clearly identify importance of open edtech standards
- Identify how to work with supplier community